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Development of therapeutic approaches to treat vascular dysfunction and thrombosis at disease- and

patient-specific levels is an exciting proposed direction in biomedical research. However, this cannot be

achieved with animal preclinical models alone, and new in vitro techniques, like human organ-on-chips,

currently lack inclusion of easily obtainable and phenotypically-similar human cell sources. Therefore, there

is an unmet need to identify sources of patient primary cells and apply them in organ-on-chips to increase

personalized mechanistic understanding of diseases and to assess drugs. In this study, we provide a proof-

of-feasibility of utilizing blood outgrowth endothelial cells (BOECs) as a disease-specific primary cell source

to analyze vascular inflammation and thrombosis in vascular organ-chips or “vessel-chips”. These blood-

derived BOECs express several factors that confirm their endothelial identity. The vessel-chips are cultured

with BOECs from healthy or diabetic patients and form an intact 3D endothelial lumen. Inflammation of

the BOEC endothelium with exogenous cytokines reveals vascular dysfunction and thrombosis in vitro sim-

ilar to in vivo observations. Interestingly, our study with vessel-chips also reveals that unstimulated BOECs

of type 1 diabetic pigs show phenotypic behavior of the disease – high vascular dysfunction and

thrombogenicity – when compared to control BOECs or normal primary endothelial cells. These results

demonstrate the potential of organ-on-chips made from autologous endothelial cells obtained from blood

in modeling vascular pathologies and therapeutic outcomes at a disease and patient-specific level.

Introduction

Vascular diseases are ranked amongst the leading cause of
death worldwide as they are relatively poorly understood and
their therapeutic approaches that exist or are in development
are inadequate.1,2 These inadequacies are attributed primarily
to the fact that discovery and therapeutic programs rely
heavily on results from animal models which poorly predict
the human pathophysiology and drug responses. In contrast,
“personalized” vascular medicine has been suggested to sig-

nificantly improve human healthcare. Mimicking a patient's
native tissue architecture, capturing crosstalk between dis-
eased and heterotypic cell populations, and measuring the ac-
tual functional response of such systems may provide more
precise readouts of patient outcome. This can further reduce
dependence on ineffective and harmful treatment strategies
and bridge the treatment gaps for non-responding individ-
uals.3,4 But achieving this objective requires the availability of
physiologically-relevant in vitro models of personalized tissues
and organs. In particular, there is a need for an understand-
ing of the complex signaling mechanisms and drug responses
that occur in various vascular disorders, such as diabetes and
thrombosis, at a disease- and a patient-specific level as well
as at a cellular, molecular and biophysical level.

Biomimetic in vitro microfluidic disease modelling plat-
forms, such as organ-on-chips (organ-chips), have garnered
significant interest recently.5,6 By mimicking the milieu of
microphysiological factors like vessel microenvironments and
cellular and tissue level crosstalk, these models have allowed
replication of complex physiologies in vitro and have helped
discern their underlying complex molecular pathways.7,8 Al-
though these models have been able to provide dissectible
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analyses of several disorders, these approaches have limited
precision because they rely on cell sources that are not always
primary and representative of the conditions being modeled.
In the context of vascular organ-chips or vessel-chips, these
strategies have utilized healthy, non-disease specific cell types
like human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) or hu-
man microvascular endothelial cells (HMVECs), which limits
the extent of their predictive power. Additionally, such ap-
proaches utilize exogenous factors and stimulants to create a
diseased endothelium.9,10 Even though this strategy has been
able to reconstitute thrombotic activity, these models might
still be phenotypically dissimilar to their in vivo counterparts
in cases when more complex pathophysiology may be in-
volved. As a potential solution, the use of patient-derived cell
sources can preclude the use of exogenously administered in-
flammatory cytokines to inflict injury and provide the most
reliable source of cells for organ-on-chip technology. How-
ever, utilizing primary cells derived from patient biopsies is
still not a viable option as patient tissue samples are natu-
rally limited and often require sophisticated surgeries. At-
tempts at utilizing induced pluripotent stem cell derived
endothelial cells (iPSC-ECs) for development of disease-
specific in vitro platforms have been possible recently;11,12

however, doing so involves time-consuming procedures and
highly specialized training and even then, these cells may
have a significantly different gene expression of the target
cell type. Interestingly, endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs)
within blood circulation are easily obtainable but represent a
relatively understudied cell subpopulation that can be uti-
lized to create disease as well as patient-specific vascular
models.13,14 In fact, studies with patients suffering from vas-
cular disorders have shown increased amounts of circulating
endothelial cells in the blood15,16 and therefore, we postulate
that they can be harnessed as an alternative primary cell
source to traditionally used endothelial cell types in in vitro
disease models and organ-chips. In recent studies, research
groups have utilized blood outgrowth endothelial cells
(BOECs), a cell sub-population derived from patient EPCs, to
examine common vascular pathophysiological states like the
von Willebrand factor disease,17,18 statin treatment on
arteriopathy,19 and inflammation in SCD.20,21 BOECs have
also contributed to several bioengineering applications, like
enhancing vascular graft revascularization and bio-prosthet-
ics, and also in gene therapy.14,22,23 More recently, BOECs
from malaria patients were shown to serve as a tool to assess
the adhesion of infected erythrocytes in these patients, medi-
ated through common inflammatory adhesion markers like
ICAM-1.24 However, in prior work, BOEC monolayers were
prepared in static 2D well-plate cultures,18,24 or they were cul-
tured within extracellular matrices to investigate their angio-
genic potential.25 Other progenitor endothelial cell types, like
cord blood-derived endothelial cells, have been also investi-
gated in a microfluidic system,26–28 but BOECs, which are de-
rived more easily from venous circulation, have not been ex-
plored on 3D vessel-chips constituting a 3D lumen that is
perfusable with human whole blood. As a result, none of

these studies could be applied as disease models to validate
functional consequences of endothelial dysfunction and
blood cell adhesion. Therefore, there exists an exciting pre-
mise to use BOECs in vascular organ-chips and confirm that
the application of BOECs in organ-chips may serve as a
modeling platform for basic scientific investigations and drug
screening purposes at a disease- and patient-specific level.

In this study, we utilized cytokine-stimulated and diabetic
BOECs to create an arteriole-sized vessel-on-a-chip model of
thromboinflammation. Our aim was to demonstrate that
when isolated from healthy volunteer blood samples, BOECs
function as mature endothelial cells within vessel-chips, simi-
lar to human primary endothelial cells.29,30 Additionally,
when isolated from diabetic pigs, they exhibit several critical
functions of diabetic endothelium and functional responses
relative to normal controls. Our outcomes suggest that
BOECs may advance the organ-chip technology and could po-
tentially be easily deployed in preclinical research or person-
alized medical applications.

Materials and methods
Human blood samples

Blood from healthy adult donors was collected upon in-
formed consent in 3.2% sodium citrate tubes (BD Biosci-
ences). All experiments were performed according to the poli-
cies of the US Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP)
and Texas A&M University Human Research Protection Pro-
gram (HRPP) and approved by the Texas A&M University In-
stitutional Review Board (IRB ID: IRB2016-0762D). Blood was
used within four hours of withdrawal to prevent abnormal
platelet functioning.31

Human BOEC isolation

For endothelial progenitor cell extraction, 60 mL of blood
from a healthy donor was withdrawn and diluted with 1× PBS
(Gibco) in a 1 : 1 ratio. The diluted blood was then gently
poured over 15 mL density gradient media (Ficoll-Paque
PLUS, GE Healthcare) in a 50 mL falcon tube. The tubes were
then centrifuged at 400g without brake and acceleration for
35 minutes. The distinct “buffy” layer was collected and
added to collagen coated cell culture flasks containing BOEC
growth media (20% fetal bovine serum in EGM-2).32,33 Cul-
ture media were replaced every 36–48 hours for 2–3 weeks till
BOEC colonies appeared. The colonies were then transferred
to fresh culture flasks (passage 1).

Porcine blood samples and BOEC isolation

All animal procedures were approved by the Baylor Scott &
White Health Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Domestic (Yorkshire) male pigs (6 weeks old) were purchased
from Real Farms (San Antonio, TX). Type 1 diabetes was in-
duced by selective ablation of pancreatic β-cells with intrave-
nous injection of streptozocin (STZ, Zanosar®, 200 mg kg−1

in saline) via an ear vein, as described in detail in our
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previous studies.34,35 The control pig was intravenously
injected with saline. Fasting blood glucose levels were
obtained every other day using a Bayer Contour glucometer
(Bayer Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA). After 2 weeks, pigs were
sedated with Telazol (4–8 mg kg−1, intramuscularly), anesthe-
tized with 2–5% isoflurane, and intubated. The pigs were
then heparinized with an intravenous administration of hep-
arin via an ear vein (500 U kg−1). After a left thoracotomy was
performed, the heart was removed and immediately placed
on iced (5 °C) saline. Fifty mL of blood from diabetic pigs
(fasting glucose: 300–350 mg dL−1) and control pigs (fasting
glucose: 80–100 mg dL−1) was withdrawn for BOEC isolation.
BOEC isolation from porcine blood samples was performed
according to the method used for human blood samples.
Once isolated, porcine BOECs (PBOECs) were cultured in
EGM-2, with media changes every 36–48 hours.

Vessel-chip design and fabrication

Microfluidic channels were designed using SolidWorks and
were subsequently patterned on silicon wafers (University
Wafer Corp.) using photolithography. The microfluidic chan-
nels were then prepared using soft lithography of polydi-
methylsiloxane (PDMS, Dow Corning). Inlet and outlet holes
were made with a 1.5 mm wide biopsy punch (Ted Pella).
Each device had two independent parallel channels and the
PDMS block containing the features was bonded to a PDMS
coated glass slide (75 × 25 mm) using a 100 Watts plasma
cleaner (Thierry Zepto, Diener Electronic). An open slip-tip sy-
ringe was connected to the channels through a curved dis-
pensing tip (Qosina), which acted as a liquid reservoir for
growth media, blood, etc. wherever required. The outlet was
connected to a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, PHD Ultra)
using 20″ tubing (Qosina).

Device functionalization and endothelialization

The microfluidic channels were treated with oxygen plasma
for 30 seconds at a power of 50 Watts prior to treatment with
a 1% solution of (3-aminopropyl)-trimethoxysilane (APTES,
Sigma-Aldrich) in 200 proof ethanol. After treatment for ten
minutes, the channels were rinsed with 70% ethanol and
100% ethanol after which the devices were stored in a 70 °C
oven for two hours. The channels were then filled with type-I
rat-tail collagen (100 μg mL−1, Corning) and incubated for an
hour in a 5% CO2 incubator, followed by rinsing with endo-
thelial growth media (EGM-2, PromoCell). BOECs in the cul-
ture were seeded into the collagen coated channels and the
channels were incubated upside down. After two hours, a
fresh suspension of BOECs was again perfused through the
channels and incubated for an additional two hours to pro-
mote cell adhesion to all the sides of the channels. Overnight
perfusion of growth media was then carried out at a laminar
flow rate (1 μL min−1; shear stress: 0.81 dyn cm−2; shear rate:
81 s−1) to ensure continuous supply of nutrients to the cells,
also leading to cell alignment along the flow direction. For
studies that required vascular activation, the endothelialized

channels were treated for 18 hours with growth media spiked
with TNF-α (recombinant from E. coli, Sigma) at concentra-
tions ranging from 5–25 ng mL−1.

Live cell microscopy

For live cell culture imaging, devices seeded with BOECs and
maintained under constant growth media perfusion were
placed inside the incubator on a CytoSMART 2 system.
Bright-field images with digital phase contrast were acquired
at a 10× magnification every 15 minutes till the devices
reached confluence.

Immunohistochemistry

Vessel-chips were fixed with a 4% paraformaldehyde solution
(Sigma) for 15 minutes followed by permeabilization using
0.1% Triton X (Sigma-Aldrich) in BSA/DPBS for ten minutes
at room temperature. To remove the non-specific binding,
the channels were blocked using a 2% solution of BSA in
DPBS for 30 minutes at room temperature. Mouse or rabbit
antibodies against intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-
1, Invitrogen), von Willebrand factor (VWF, Invitrogen) and
vascular endothelial-cadherin (VE-cadherin, Invitrogen) were
added to the channels and incubated for three hours before
being washed, and visualized using secondary anti-rabbit or
anti-mouse fluorescent antibodies (Invitrogen) incubated for
1–2 hours at room temperature.

Barrier function and permeability assessment

Quantification of the endothelial barrier integrity in vitro was
performed by measuring the gaps in confluent BOEC lumens.
Briefly, confluent BOEC microchannels were fixed and
stained for the junction marker (VE-cadherin), F-actin and
nuclei. Following immunostaining and subsequent fluores-
cence microscopy, snapshots of BOEC lumens were taken
and analyzed in Fiji/ImageJ. Closed loops that did not con-
tain nuclei were regarded as gaps.36 These gap areas were
summed over the compete field of view and reported as per-
cent area coverage. For measuring permeability, we seeded
endothelial cells on 24 mm tissue culture grade polycarbon-
ate transwell inserts with 8 μm pores (Costar). Approximately
50 000 cells were seeded on each transwell insert and were
allowed to attain complete confluency. Once confluent, cells
were either left untreated (control) or treated with growth me-
dia containing TNF-α (5–25 ng mL−1) for 18 hours. After treat-
ment, old media were discarded and replaced with
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM). On top of
each transwell insert, 500 μL of 1 mg mL−1 solution of 4 kDa
FITC-dextran in DMEM was added. The samples were incu-
bated for 4 hours after which 100 μL of effluent from the bot-
tom well was isolated and added to a 96-well plate for fluores-
cence measurements with a plate reader (TECAN® Infinite
M200PRO). The amount of fluorescence was used as a read-
out of permeability.
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Blood perfusion

500 μL of blood pre-incubated with the FITC-conjugated anti-
human CD41 antibody (10 μL mL−1 blood Invitrogen) and
fluorescently labelled fibrinogen (20 μg mL−1 blood,
Invitrogen) was added to the inlet reservoir. Blood was per-
fused through the cell laden channels at a flow rate of 15 μL
min−1 which resulted in an arterial shear rate of ∼750 s−1

(ref. 37) To reinstate coagulation, a solution of 100 mM CaCl2
and 75 mM MgCl2 was mixed with blood in a 1 : 10 ratio prior
to perfusion.38

Assessment of BOEC proliferation

Porcine BOEC proliferation was measured using the stan-
dard alamarBlue assay. Approximately 5 × 103 porcine
BOECs were added to pre-treated 96-well plates and
allowed to grow. After every 24 hours, 100 μL of 10%
alamarBlue (Bio-Rad) in EGM-2 was added to each well
containing cells. Following 2 hour incubation, fluorescence
measurements were performed to assess the formation of
resorufin, the colorimetric indicator of the redox reaction
occurring in viable cells. Similarly, PBOEC proliferation in
the vessel-chip was measured every 24 hours by adding
100 μL of 10% alamarBlue to each PBOEC-laden vessel.
After 2 hour incubation, the alamarBlue solution was col-
lected and replaced with fresh growth media. The col-
lected effluent was then added to a 96-well plate for fluo-
rescence measurements. Measurements were taken at 590
nm and values were reported as relative proliferation with
respect to control cells.

Oxidative stress assessment

The detection of reactive oxygen species (ROS) was performed
after staining cells with 5-(and 6)-chloromethyl-2′,7′-
dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate, acetyl ester (CM-H2-
DCFDA; Invitrogen). A stock solution was reconstituted in
molecular grade DMSO (Sigma) to a concentration of 0.5 mM
and stored at −20 °C. Cells were grown to 50–75% confluence
in 6-well plates. They were washed once with EGM-2. CM-H2-
DCFDA was added to EGM-2 at a final concentration of 0.25
μM, and then 1 ml of the solution was added to each well.
Samples were incubated for 10 minutes at 37 °C. Cells were
then washed twice with ice-cold PBS and trypsin was added
to detach adherent cells. EGM-2 was then added to neutralize
trypsin and the cell suspension was centrifuged to finally ob-
tain a cell pellet. The supernatant was discarded, and the pel-
let was resuspended in sterile PBS. Production of ROS was
confirmed by the presence of the fluorescent adduct pro-
duced via the intracellular cleavage of CM-H2-DCFDA by ROS.
The adduct of CM-H2-DCFDA has an excitation maximum of
495 nm and an emission maximum of 529 nm. Fluorescence
was determined by measuring 10 000 events per sample fol-
lowing excitation with a 488 nm wavelength laser and reading
through a 530/30 filter.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism ver.
7 and comparisons between groups were made using ANOVA
or Student's t-test. Differences were considered statistically
significant if p < 0.05. Data are presented as mean ± stan-
dard error of the mean (SEM). Data shown are representative
of at least three independent experiments.

Results and discussion
Blood outgrowth endothelial cell (BOEC) isolation and
characterization

We initiated this project by first establishing the isolation
strategy of BOECs from blood samples and their characteriza-
tion to confirm whether these cells are feasible and appropri-
ate for introduction into vessel-chip microfluidic devices. Iso-
lation of BOECs from 60 mL human blood samples was
achieved with a previously described protocol.32 Briefly, we
isolated and washed the buffy layer twice in PBS following
the density gradient centrifugation (Fig. 1A). As soon as we
were able to harness the peripheral blood mononuclear cell
(PBMNC) population, which typically comprises circulating
immune cells and very rare circulating endothelial progenitor
cells (<5 cells per mL),24 we expanded these cells in standard
culture dishes pre-conditioned with type-1 rat collagen. With
media changes every 48 hours, we observed that the non-
adherent cells (leukocytes, macrophages, platelets, etc.) were
gradually washed away (Fig. 1B). By observing these cells ev-
ery 24 hours, we found that within 8–10 days after plating,
BOECs began appearing and expanded into colonies (BOEC
outgrowth, Fig. 1C). Subsequently, within 15–17 days, the
BOEC outgrowth colonies reach beyond 1500–2000 cells after
which they were transferred to a fresh T25 flask (passage 1,
Fig. 1C). Within a week of subculture, BOECs were observed
to expand and produce more than a million cells (confluence,
Fig. 1C). Once fully confluent, these isolated BOECs displayed
the classic endothelial “cobblestone” morphology in vitro
(Fig. 1D) which is also exhibited by primary endothelial cells
like HUVECs, reinforcing their endothelial identity. To char-
acterize the isolated BOECs further, we measured the expres-
sion of common endothelial markers: CD31 or platelet endo-
thelial cell adhesion marker-1 (PECAM-1), CD34 (EPC
marker), CD144 (VE-cadherin), and KDR (VEGF-R2).39,40 We
also assessed the expression of non-endothelial, leukocyte
markers, CD14 and CD45. Analysis using flow cytometry
yielded that BOECs did not express these leukocyte markers
but had a strong expression of pro-endothelial surface
markers, establishing the endothelial identity of these cells
(Fig. 1E–J).

Design and evaluation of the BOEC-laden vessel-on-chip

Vessel-chips are increasingly being applied as endothelialized
in vitro microfluidic models of vascular research.41 In these
devices, HUVECs are the most common primary endothelial
cell type that are used because of their easy commercial
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Fig. 1 Blood outgrowth endothelial cell isolation and characterization. (A) Schematic showing the BOEC isolation process. Whole blood is
withdrawn in citrated tubes and diluted with PBS. The diluted blood is layered over density gradient (DG) media and centrifuged at 400g for 35
minutes after which the buffy layer is carefully collected, washed twice with PBS and finally added to culture flasks with growth media. (B)
Timelapse images showing the gradual removal of non-adherent leukocytes and platelets from culture flasks seeded with cells isolated from the
buffy layer (scale bar: 50 μm). (C) Representative timelapse graph showing the BOEC time of outgrowth colony appearance, subsequent subculture
(passage 1) and confluence in a T25 cell culture flask (black line). Dotted line represents the growth of BOECs from passage 1 till they reach ap-
proximately 1 million cells. The red line represents the area coverage (%) of all the non-adherent cells (leukocytes, macrophages, platelets, etc.)
with time. (D) Bright-field image of cultured BOECs after isolation from whole blood. BOECs exhibit the classic endothelial “cobblestone” mor-
phology (scale bar: 200 μm). Flow cytometry analysis of surface markers, (E) CD14, (F) CD45, (G) CD34, (H) CD31, (I) CD144 and (J) KDR, present
on BOECs. Red histograms represent staining with the antibody of interest; blue histograms are the relevant isotype controls.
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availability, even though other cell types, such as aortic,
microvascular, pulmonary and arterial endothelial cells have
also been used. But incorporation of BOECs has not been ini-
tiated in such organ-chips. Therefore, we fabricated 200 μm
wide, 75 μm high and 2 cm long microfluidic channels with
soft lithography to mimic typical arteriolar dimensions; the
hydraulic diameter of these channels roughly corresponds to
110 μm, which is the diameter of a typical human arteriole
(Fig. 2A).42 Each device consisted of two similar channels par-
allel to each other (Fig. 2B) so that two measurements may

be made consecutively when mounted on a microscope.
BOECs isolated from blood samples of healthy human volun-
teers were introduced into collagen-coated microfluidic chan-
nels. We performed bright-field microscopy of the devices
within the incubator (see the Materials and methods section)
throughout the duration of culture (under flow) and observed
that BOECs divided and grew within the vessel-chips (Fig. 2C,
Movie S1†). At the end of culture, we observed a confluent
endothelial lining of BOECs on all sides of the walls of the
device through confocal microscopy, which confirmed that a

Fig. 2 Analysis of vessel-chips lined with BOECs. (A) Schematic of the arteriole-sized microchannel (vessel-chip) with an inlet, a 200 μm wide and
75 μm high straight duct, and an outlet connected to the syringe pump to draw blood through the channels. (B) Photographic representation of
the vessel-chip made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) containing two independent microchannels on a collagen-coated glass slide (scale bar: 10
mm). (C) Quantification of BOEC growth and spreading in microchannels with time (left); snapshots (right) show BOEC coverage at (i) seeding, (ii)
initial attachment and (iii) confluence (scale bar: 100 μm). (D) Confocal micrograph showing a section of the endothelial lumen formed by BOECs
in the microchannels. The orthogonal views of the endothelial lumen with the top (‘xy’), front (‘xz’) and side (‘yz’) views validate the complete cov-
erage of BOECs on all four walls of the microchannels (green: VE-cadherin; blue: nuclei; scale bar: 100 μm). (E) Graph showing the cell orientation
inside the vessel-chip. Cells are randomly oriented at the time of seeding into vessel-chips. At 18 hours, BOECs align along the flow direction. (F)
Quantification of cell coverage of BOEC vs. HUVEC laden microchannels (n = 6). Nearly complete coverage was observed upon reaching conflu-
ence. (G) Endothelial barrier permeability of BOECs correlated to the diffusion of fluorescent FITC-dextran (4 kDa) through the transwell plates af-
ter treatment with TNF-α. Results demonstrate the disruption of barrier function with increasing TNF-α dosage. (H) Quantification of mean fluores-
cence intensity of BOECs immunostained for VWF and ICAM-1 after TNF-α treatment, normalized to untreated endothelium. NS: not significant,
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, ***p < 0.0005, ****p < 0.0001; n = 3 for all experiments wherever not specified.
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lumen was formed similar to prior vessel-on-chip models8,11

(Fig. 2D, Movie S2†). We also found that after culturing
BOECs in vessel-chips under continuous media perfusion,
the cells first adhered to the underlying matrix at no particu-
lar preferential orientation, but by the time they reached con-
fluence (18 hours), most of the cells within the device per-
fectly aligned in the axial direction parallel to the flow
(Fig. 2E). This confirmed that BOECs within vessel-chips ex-
hibit sensitivity to applied shear. Quantification of the gaps
in the endothelial lumen formed by BOECs showed that they
are able to cover more than 99% of the total channel area in
the same manner as that typically achieved with
commercially-available HUVECs (Fig. 2F). This shows that
similar to HUVECs, BOECs are able to maintain their endo-
thelial integrity in vitro with no significant junction gaps.
Further, to test the quality of the BOEC-formed endothelial
lumen in vitro, we assessed the barrier function of BOECs. Af-
ter an overnight culture, we treated the confluent BOEC
monolayers in transwell plates in the presence or absence of
TNF-α (5–25 ng mL−1). After 18 hours of stimulation, we
found that the TNF-α treated lumen lost their barrier
maintaining capabilities, as shown by the diffusion of the
fluorescent FITC-dextran across the cell barrier (Fig. 2G). This
result shows that the BOEC functional response to inflamma-
tory stimuli (activation and barrier dysfunction) is similar to
that of primary endothelial cells in vitro. To further confirm
the onset of vascular dysfunction, we investigated the re-
sponse of BOECs to TNF-α by measuring the expression of
pro-inflammatory surface adhesion markers, ICAM-1 and
VWF, which mediate platelet adhesion and blood cell recruit-
ment during thrombosis.43–46 After treatment with TNF-α, we
found that BOEC-vessel-chips exhibited an increase in both
ICAM-1 and VWF expression relative to the untreated endo-
thelium (Fig. 2H), showing signs of increased endothelial ac-
tivation and injury. This result further confirms that the
BOEC endothelium interacts and responds to external inflam-
matory chemokine gradients, in a manner that has been ob-
served both in vivo and in several human mature endothelial
cells like HUVECs and HMVECs.10

BOEC-vessel-chips in modeling thromboinflammatory
processes

Since vascular activation results in adhesion of blood cells
and thrombosis in small blood vessels, we investigated the
pro-thrombotic behaviour of BOECs relative to HUVECs in
the vessel-chip system. After perfusing recalcified citrated
whole blood through the device at an arterial shear rate of
750 s−1 (25 dyn cm−2), we monitored the platelet adhesion to
the endothelium over a period of 15 minutes.10 We treated
BOEC or HUVEC laden channels with TNF-α and compara-
tively assessed their ability to promote platelet adhesion to
the endothelial lumen, relative to those without treatment.
When the endothelial lumen was left untreated and blood
was perfused, we did not observe any platelet adhesion on
the surface for both BOECs and HUVECs (Fig. 3A) signifying

that the BOEC-covered endothelium prevents the blood cells
from activating and adhering to the surface or the underlying
matrix and behaves like a healthy blood vessel. But in con-
trast, when whole blood was perfused within vessel-on-chips
pre-treated with TNF-α, we observed an increase in the plate-
let adhesion as well as fibrin formation. This further sup-
ports our finding that BOECs respond to the inflammatory
cytokines, express adhesive factors on their surface, break
their junctions, and provide an activated substrate over which
platelets can adhere and initiate thrombus formation
(Fig. 3A–D, Movie S3†). These events have also been observed
to occur within inflamed microvessels, both in vivo, and in
in vitro models utilizing HUVECs.47,48 Moreover, unlike the
typical fibrillar pattern of platelet-rich thrombi formed on
collagen surfaces, the thrombi formed on the inflamed BOEC
endothelium exhibited a distinct “comet” or teardrop-like
morphology48 (teardrop with a core and a stretched sur-
rounding shell, Fig. 3B). These patterns have also been ob-
served in other vessel-on-chip models containing HUVECs as
well as in in vivo studies.10,49

Type-1 diabetic BOEC-vessel-chips exhibit vascular dysfunc-
tion and thrombogenicity

BOECs taken from healthy individuals have several functional
aspects identical to HUVECs to model cytokine-stimulated
vascular dysfunction and thrombosis. But we hypothesized
that BOECs derived from diseased patients may reveal the
in vivo disease-specific vascular dysfunction, which is not
possible to model through the use of commercially-available
cell types, such as HUVECs. As one example, endothelial dys-
function in type 1 diabetes has been linked with increased
oxidative stress,50 reduction in endothelial progenitor cell
counts,51 a significant decrease in the proliferative ability of
circulating endothelial cells52 and increased vascular inflam-
mation in vivo.53–55 Further, endothelial progenitor cells in
diabetic patient circulation show a reduction in vasculogene-
sis and are involved in vessel formation much less than
healthy controls.56 Therefore, to test the hypothesis and dem-
onstrate that BOECs derived from diabetic hosts display
nearly the same behaviour in vitro as in vivo (for example,
resulting in lesser proliferative abilities and elevated
thrombogenicity), we obtained fresh blood samples from pig
models of type 1 diabetes mellitus and harnessed BOECs
(PBOECs) with the same methods used for human blood
samples (see the Materials and methods section). We found
that diabetic PBOECs had a much slower rate of growth in
vessel chips and after 24 hours, the diabetic PBOECs
presented irregular gaps in the lumen and had a
compromised barrier function, whereas PBOECs from control
pigs formed a healthy intact lumen in the same time
(Fig. 4A). Also, while control PBOECs were able to form a con-
fluent lumen within 24 hours, the time required by diabetic
PBOECs to form an intact lumen was significantly higher un-
der identical culture conditions (Fig. 4B and C). Further, dia-
betic PBOEC cells showed a reduced proliferation rate
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compared to control PBOECs when cultured in well plates
(Fig. 4D). Interestingly, after culturing PBOECs in the vessel-
chip under constant growth media perfusion (1 μL min−1;
shear stress: 0.81 dyn cm−2; shear rate: 81 s−1), the reduction
in the proliferation rate of diabetic PBOECS was further am-
plified (Fig. 4E). The rate of proliferation of diabetic PBOECs
at the end of two days was nearly half of control cells when
measured within the vessel-chip (cultured under flow,
Fig. 4E) as compared to nearly 90% when measured in well
plates (static culture, Fig. 4C). This suggests that the diabetic
vascular function is further compromised when modelled in
more physiologically-relevant organ-chips. Interestingly, we
were able to observe significantly increased production of re-
active oxidative stress in cultured diabetic PBOECs relative to
normal PBOECs (Fig. 4F), showing agreement with the clini-
cal findings of increased oxidative stress in type 1 diabetes
patients.50,57 Finally, we performed experiments where we
prepared vessel-chips from seeding normal porcine primary
vein endothelial cells (PVECs) and compared platelet adhe-
sion upon whole blood flow on these chips against the ones
made with diabetic BOECs. We found that when PVECs were
untreated or treated with TNF-α at a typical dose (10 ng
mL−1), platelet adhesion to the endothelium was significantly

different from that when diabetic BOECs were used and nor-
mal endothelial cells could not exhibit the typical platelet ad-
hesion that is expected when the endothelium is severely dys-
functional in diabetes (Fig. 4G and H). On the other hand,
diabetic BOECs did show significantly different and in-
creased platelet adhesion to the endothelium as expected to
be seen in some severely diabetic patients. Therefore, the re-
sults obtained from the vessel-chip biosystem confirm that
vessel-chips made from BOECs taken from diabetic porcine
patients reconstitute blood cell–endothelial interactions that
are representative of the disease. Notably, these easily-
obtained BOECs may potentially serve as a physiologically-
relevant source of endothelial cells for in vitro analysis of
endothelial dysfunction in type 1 diabetes and potentially, in
other vascular pathologies as well.

Conclusions

Our results show that progenitor endothelial cells circulating
in blood or BOECs may serve as a primary endothelial cell
source to model vascular pathology and translational out-
comes through organ-on-a-chip technology. Our demonstra-
tion that BOECs can be easily isolated from patient whole

Fig. 3 Inflammatory and prothrombotic responses of TNF-α stimulated BOEC-vessel-chips. (A) Platelet adhesion micrographs of unstimulated
(top) and stimulated (bottom) BOEC (left) and HUVEC (right) vessel-chips after perfusion of recalcified citrated whole blood. Platelet adhesion to
the endothelial lumen increases after TNF-α treatment (scale bar: 100 μm). (B) TNF-α treatment of BOEC-vessel-chips produces “comet” shaped
platelet aggregates along with fibrin formation in the surroundings (red: fibrin; green: platelets; scale bar (top): 100 μm; scale bar (bottom): 50
μm). (C) Platelet area coverage after a 15 minute perfusion of blood through the vessel-chips lined with BOECs and HUVECs with and without
TNF-α treatment. The platelet coverage was not significantly different (p > 0.05) between BOECs and HUVECs for the unstimulated and stimulated
endothelium. (D) Fibrin (measured with fluorescence) after blood perfusion through BOEC and HUVEC vessel-chips with and without TNF-α treat-
ment. Fibrin formation was not significantly different (p > 0.05) between BOECs and HUVECs at different TNF-α doses. NS: not significant; n = 4
for all experiments.
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blood and can be used to develop 3D lumens within vessel-
chips is the first proof-of-concept that this tool offers disease-
specific evaluation of thromboinflammation along with pros-
pects of patient-specific analysis, which is not possible by the
use of generic cell lines in current in vitro microfluidic plat-
forms. As confirmed by our results, BOECs exhibit a

physiologically-relevant functional response to cytokine-
induced inflammation and mimic thrombosis and platelet
hyperactivity similar to HUVECs. Therefore, they could be uti-
lized as a source of endothelial cells for designing micro-
fluidic models of thrombosis and other vascular diseases
(Fig. 5A). Importantly, when we took blood samples from

Fig. 4 Functional analysis of diabetic porcine BOECs (PBOECs) in vessel-chips. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of type 1 diabetic and control
PBOECs cultured in vessel-chips for 24 hours (yellow: F-actin; blue: nuclei; scale bar: 100 μm). (B) Graph showing growth of control PBOECs
(black) and diabetic PBOECs (red) with time. Solid lines represent mean and the shaded regions represent error (SEM). (C) Average time required
for diabetic PBOECs to reach confluence compared to control PBOECs. Time to confluence is defined as the time when cell coverage in the
vessel-chip reaches 90%. (D) Proliferation of control (square) and diabetic (circle) PBOECs in transwell plates normalized to respective day 1 values
(p-values calculated versus control PBOECs on the corresponding day). Dotted line represents the ratio of proliferation of diabetic to control cells.
(E) Proliferation of control (square) and diabetic (circle) PBOECs in the vessel-chip, normalized to respective day 1 values (p-values calculated ver-
sus control PBOECs on the corresponding day). Dotted line represents the ratio of proliferation of diabetic to control cells. (F) Oxidative stress
measured via flow cytometry. The fluorescence reported has been normalized to the total number of cells analyzed. (G) Representative platelet ad-
hesion micrographs of porcine primary vein endothelial cell (PVEC), TNF-α stimulated PVEC, control PBOEC and diabetic PBOEC vessel-chip de-
vices after perfusion of whole blood (scale bar: 100 μm). (H) Platelet area coverage after 15 minute perfusion of blood in the vessel-chips. *p <

0.05, **p < 0.005, ***p < 0.0005, ****p < 0.0001; n = 3 for all experiments.
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diabetic porcine patients, it revealed that unlike the existing
vessel-chip or organ-chip models that utilize healthy primary
cells that are exogenously stimulated through inflammatory
cytokines, BOECs of diabetic patients are able to mimic the
vascular dysfunction and thromboinflammation in vitro with-
out any such stimulation. This novel application of BOECs in
microfluidic platforms further strengthens our hypothesis
that BOECs may be used for developing personalized vascular
organ-chip models (Fig. 5B). This device provides more
physiologically-relevant readouts by incorporating micro-
physiological cues that exist in vivo; for example, the exacer-
bation of endothelial proliferation under shear conditions
from type 1 diabetic samples can be witnessed through the
vessel-chip compared to that with no shear conditions. Such
data cannot be obtained using 2D culture transwell plates or
flow chambers. This methodology may find broader use; for
example, we expect microfluidic experts who have platforms
to investigate angiogenesis to explore the ability of BOECs to
form capillary vessels de novo, thus opening up uncharted op-
portunities in tissue engineering applications. However, even
though we have seen that BOECs exhibit a typical morphol-
ogy, growth pattern and adhesion markers as seen in mature
endothelial cells, their exact biology and phenotype still need
to be identified through detailed transcriptomic profiling. To
what extent can these cells be representative of the endothe-
lial function of a disease or a patient is still relatively un-
known. The faithfulness of this representation and even the
amount of time BOECs spend in circulation before extraction
may further vary between diseases and patients. Several other
controversies still already exist in terms of the definition and
characteristics of these cells, and their distinction from other
progenitor cell sources is still a matter of debate.14,58–60 Al-
though we have focused on the expression of two prominent
surface adhesion ligands (ICAM-1 and VWF), additional
endothelial markers might be involved in vascular-blood sig-

nalling, and a more in-depth characterization of BOECs from
several disease-types and patients may be required before
they may be prescribed for broader use in research and trans-
lational applications. But our results suggest that BOECs of-
fer an alternative to other primary endothelial cells, which
have been applied in personalized modelling platforms.3,61,62

Notably, BOEC isolation from whole blood is straightforward
and relatively less time intensive as outgrowth colonies ap-
pear within weeks after isolation. In addition to that, studies
with vascular disease patients show increased amounts of
EPCs in their circulation, making them more suitable for ap-
plication in organ-chips, lab-on-chips and other in vitro pre-
clinical models.
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